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DESCRIPTION
2D Plug 2D CFI 16 complete with cable and lampholder.

OPERATING CONDITIONS
Suitable for interior use.

co*PLtAI{cE $rrrH Bs 45g, ---\.-
A€arnst electric shock - c'lass 2, double ini.tlad. Ensure that the rated ro.tagE of the fitting is cofirpatible with the mains supply.

CLASSI FICATION FOR PROTECTlON
lP 20 ordinary iuminaire.

LAMP TYPES
1 x 2D 16 watt.

The right is reserved to change specifications *i,nou, prior notice or public announcemant.

FIXING DETAILS
The 2D plug comes ready wired and complete with 3 metres of twin core urble,

The 2D lampholder GB 1669 should be separated into its three parts, as illustrated, plus the shade ring.

1. ThebasemouidingisscrEwedintotheexistingthread(1Omm),andthecableispassedthrough.
2. The two leads are pushed into the push fit terminals of the iampholder mouidings. (Note that these ha\€ soldered ends for easv insenion. lf

the cable lengith is reduced it is advisable to solder the ends of the new{y exposed cables.}

3. The three mouldings can now be ciipped to€Ether. The cable should be secured by the grub screw in the cable grip.

4. Fix the shade and secure with the shade ring,

5. Fit 2D lamp" (Not supplied)

BEFORE USE
1. Always isolate the equipment from the eiecricity supply before insening or replacing a lamp.

2. Check that the replacemant lamp is the correct type for the application, including its voltage (if applicable), watt-dge and cap for use in the
circuit and with control gear,

3. Ensure that the lamp is corrrectly located in rhe lanrgholder.

NOTE: 2D lamps are NOT suitable for dimming on any manufacturer's dimmer.

IN USE
The 2D plug may emit a harmless odour in the early period of its use. This can be safely disregarded.

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
Made in the U.K.

SEFVICING & DISPOSAL
Servicing, e.g. cleaning, lamp replacement, shouid only be carried out after the luminaire has been disconnected from the el€ctricity supply.
Cleaning should be carried out at regular intervals to ensure that dift does not accumulate to an extent that will impair the thermal safety of the
luminaire. Failed lamps should be replaced as soon as practicable by lamps of the same type.
These lamps should be broken in a container. Precautions must be taken against fiying glass or other fragments. The operation should be
carried out outdoors (or in a well-ventilated areal.
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